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March 2011
We have had a good response to our flyers and posters and I thank everyone for
their patience as we welcome new players to our green. On one recent Tuesday we had 5
people receiving lessons while 2 rinks were hosting draw games and 2 rinks being used
for practice. A great opportunity to practice concentration! Welcome back to our own
“Snowbird”, Ben James, who spends February and March visiting us from Detroit. Good
to see you again, Ben. Welcome also to new members Dave Witte and Sue Fitchen. They
are very enthusiastic bowlers already playing a skillful game. If you haven’t visited our
web site recently, it is worth your time to have a look. Dave has linked our recent
Sentinel articles to the site and it is the best source for up to date club news. March is a
quiet month but be sure to note the Community Fridays to begin April 1.
Christine

March calendar:

All events at the clubhouse unless noted.
Draw games scheduled for Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 12:30
Please mark your calendar for Community Fridays which are scheduled for April 1, and
April 15. Details below

PIMD/USLBA Opening Day: Opening Day 2011 is Saturday, March 19
at the Rossmoor Lawn Bowling Club. Cost is $10 per player. Entry deadline is Saturday,
March 13. Please pay Jerry if you are planning on attending and he will forward our
payments as a group. Sign up sheet is on the front table. Sign-in time is 8:45; draw is
9:00 and play begins at 9:30 a.m.

Thanks:

to Dave Seivert, John Curwen and grandson, and Coral Singer for their
help brushing the green; to Harry Schoenfeld for redrawing the plans for bathroom
construction; to Gary Luttringer for his work on the bowls collection; to Stephen
Schoenfeld for brushing and restringing the green; and to all who remembered to follow

Rule 36, position of players. Team positions looked very well organized at the ends of the
rink and I hope you found communications between skips and vices improved. Details of
the March focus, Rule 18: Trial Ends, follow. We normally do not use trial ends unless
we are in a tournament but we should all learn the procedure. Let’s try to use them at
least one game a week. Draw master will determine the day (s).

Focus: Trial ends- Rule 18.1
1. Before the start of play in any game, or before continuing and unfinished game on
another day, one trial end should be played in each direction.
2. For domestic play, the controlling Body can limit the number of trial ends to be
played (no trial ends or one trial end in one direction.) It can also decide whether
the trial ends are played immediately before or immediately after the scheduled
start for the game.
3. Trial ends should be played on the same rink that the game will be played on.
4. Each player should not use more than the number of bowls being used during the
game
5. Each player can use any combination of bowls being taken from different sets of
bowls
6. The opponent of the team which started the first trial end should start eh second
trial end.
7. The team which starts the trial end should place the mat, deliver the jack and
place the jack on the center line of the rink at a distance they choose from the mat
line (the distance should not be changed during the course of the trial end.
8. When each bowl comes to rest, any player or the marker can remove it and place
it towards the front ditch
9. If a bowl moves the jack, the jack should be put back to its former position.

Goals:
Personnel
1. To increase membership by 25 new members
We are making progress. Remember to place your 5 posters- even in your car window
will help us gain name recognition. We have donated our first gift membership to a fund
raising auction at Holy Cross.
2. To increase competitive event participation
Santa Cruz Bowls Club was well represented at the Palm Dessert International Sports
Festival by members Don Fitzgerald, Peter Blacklock and John Lyons competing in lawn
bowls.
Facilities
1. To have bathroom plans approved and construction/furnishing priced
The city has said that a bathroom can be built but we must assume complete cost and be
incompliance with all city, state and federal code. The board is discussing the next steps.
2. To update bowls collection with purchase of 2 sets

We have purchase a set of Drakes professional size 2 bowls and Bill Ranney has donated
a set of size 0 Taylor spectrum bowls. With the bowls donated by Glen Johnson last
month we have added a total of 3 new sets to the club collection. Goal met!
Finances- To transfer $5000 to green fund
Final cost of door was $440.25. Don’t forget the $1 jar voluntary contribution. That is
slowly adding up and will defer most of the door expense.

Community Fridays:

In our efforts to bring the sport of bowls to more
members of our community, we are having what has been designated “Community
Fridays” on April 1 and 15 as a trial events. The time of the draw will be 9:30. The gate
will be opened at 8:30 for instruction/practice. Anyone in the community, even someone
who has never played, is invited to join the game.
The format will be traditional pairs or singles. Cut throat games will be used if
numbers dictate. Cut throat game produces 1 winner and 2 losers. First time players or
new players will play in pairs partnered with experienced players. Twelve end games will
be played for pairs; 14 ends for cut throat or singles.
Fee to play will be $5 per person and cash prizes will be awarded. From each
entry fee $2 is placed in the winners’ pool; $1 to losers’ pool ($2 to club). Random draw
determines winner in each category. Individual/team scorecards will be kept.
Attire is flat soled shoes, casual or club colors.
You are encouraged to come to the green and play. Invite at friend or neighbor to join
you. Even if they have never played, they have a chance of winning a prize. More
experienced players will have the opportunity for singles competition.

Remembrance: Our most sincere sympathy is extended to the family of club
member Doreen Evans, who passed away February 10. A long time club member and the
2010 Pairs champion (with partner, Andrew Pappin), Doreen and husband, Graham,
helped the club stay active during the years we were without a green by welcoming club
members to play on their home green. It was rare that Doreen missed a draw game and
her presence will be sorely missed.

.

Membership Drive: Don’t forget to hang your five posters to earn your raffle
ticket. Drawing for the prize basket will be held at the April 16 meeting and we will be
“unveiling” the prize basket for the next phase of “Rolling Forward”. Check the white
board to see where they have already been placed. We are getting very positive responses
to our posters. They are real eye catchers.

